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Publish List of
Faculty Lecture

(University Publicity Office.)
of the list of lec-,re- s

one-thir- d

The first
,,y University of Nebraska fac-

ulty members available for general
entertainments, teachers'

meetings' and educational rallies was
Published In the University Extension

October 25. It contains 192
News of

lectures by forty four speakers. The

remalnlnK two-third- s of the list will

be published in the next two weekly

issues of the News.
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All Next Week

"The and
The Lady"

with
Mary Miles Minter and

Tom Moore

A roaring western roundup
of thrills and real romance.

Rialto Symphony Flayers.
SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Mats 20c: Nite 35c: Chil. 10cl

BABICH and the ORCHESTRA

SHOWS START AT 2:30, 7 and 9
Mats 20c; Nite 40c; Gal. 15c

ALL THIS WEEK

de Mille
Production

"Nice
with

WALLACE REDD
BEBE DANIELS

CONRAD NAGEL
JULIA FAYE

A dramatic expose of the
jazz-lif- e of today. Played
in a setting of lavish gowns
and luxury hy one of the
greatest casts ever assembled

LYRIC CONCEPT ORCHESTRA

Shows Start t 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p. m.

Mat 30c; Nite 50c; Chil. 10c

Colonial

w
nOYAJs

Cowboy

New Bill

William

People"

ALL THIS
WEEK

Betty Compson
in

"THE BONDED WOMAN"
Lovely Betty in a colorful
South Seas romance that is

one long, delicious thrill

Shown. Start at 1, t, 8, 7, 9 p. m.

Mat 15c; Nite 25c; Chil 10c

CORNHUSKERS BOW TO
ORANGEMEN IN FIRST

REVERSE OF SEASON

Continued from Page 1.)

Anderson made one
center.

yard through

Mcllrlde made four yards throiiRh
'left tackle. Zimmerman thrown for
two yard loss. Zimmerman punted to
Preston on his line, ho re-

turned the hall to Nebraska's
line. Dewitz was thrown for a loss
of two yards.

Hartley tried a forward pass to
U'wellen. It was grounded. Third
down, twelve to go. S( hoeppel went
in for Thomson in the Nebraska
lineup.

Lewellen mndn fifteen yards for
first down around right end. It was
Nebraska's ball in midfield. Dewitz
made no gain. A criss-cross- , Dewitz
to I.ewellen, gained one yard. Dewitz
tried a run around right end, failed
to gain. Lcwellon punted 40 yards
Zimmerman returned two yards to
the Syracuse line. Syracuse
faked a punt. Mcliride hit line for no
gain. Zimmennnn ran from punt for-

mation and made eight yards around
right end.

McBride bucked line for two yards
and afirst down. On two line bucks
nAderson made five yards. Zimmer-
man ran from punt formation and
was thrown for a loss of two yards.
Zimmerman punted thirty-fiv- yards
and Preston returned it ton yards
from Nebraska's line. Ne-

braska fumbled, but recovered for no
loss. Hartley's pass to I.ewellen was
Incomplete. Kewellen ran from punt
formation and made fifteen yards
around right end. I.ewellen went off
tackle for no gain. On a double pass
to I.ewellen a yard was gained. A

forward pass from Hartley was in-

tercepted by McBrido.
Brill on Syracuse line.

Three plunsrs by McBrido and Ander
son made five yards. On the fourth
down Zimmerman punted forty yards.
Hartley returned it ten yards to No

braska's line. Noble substi-

tuted for Lewellen. Rnssel for Pro,
ton. Baysinger substituted for Van-blarco-

Noble tried left end for no

gain and then made four yards on the
next two downs. Russell punted
thirty yards,- - Frusone returned five
yard.

On the first play. Syracuse was
penalized fifteen yards. Zimmerman
made four yards off tackle. A five
yard penalty on Nebraska made it

first down for Syracuse. Zimmerman
lost two yards and then punted thirty-f-

ive yards. Russel returned five

yards to Nebraska's d line.

Noble then ran around right end

for thirty yards. Kellng substituted

for Zimmerman. Nebraska faked a

punt. Russell went off tackle for no

gain. Nebraska tried a triple pass be-

hind the line but fumbled and lost

the ball. The play was called back

because both teams were off-sid-

A forward pass by Russell was in-

complete. Hartley's forward pass to

Noble was incomplete. Syracuse took

the ball on downs on its d line.

Syracuse faked a punt and Anderson
hit the line for one yard. Kellogg

failed to gain on two attempts at

end runs.
Nebraska was then penalized fif

teen yards for tripping.
substituted for McBride. Anderson
filprt to rain throuch the line. Bow

man went oft tackle for three yards

and followed with an end run of two

yards. Time was up for end or lirsr
half.

Socre: Syracuse. 3: Nebraska, 0.

Third Quarter,
vivnn went in for Bassett in the

Nebraska line. McBride kicked off 55

Hartley returning 20 yarns.

Hartley made one yard through cen

ter and added three more, uewuz

failed to gain and Russell punted 4"

yards, Zimmerman ma King a

return to the Syracuse
ATwl,.rsnn hit center for three yards.

Zimmerman's punt was partly blocked

and Scherer recovered on the byra-cus- e

40yard line.
Syracuse soon took the ball on

downs on the Syracuse line.

Failing to gain. Zimmerman punted

35 yards to Hartley who returnen

ekht yards to the Nebraska
was called back andline. The play

Nebraska penalized fifteen yard.

Syracuse again failed to gain and
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of bounds on the Nebraska
Zimmerman punted fifteen yards out
line. Hartley hit the line for three
yards. On a fake buck, Hartley made
one yard. Thomson substituted for

Schoeppel. A forward pass by Hart-

ley was Intercepted by Culver and it
was Syracuse's ball on the Nebraska

line. Anderson made two
yards.

A pass from Frugonne to Zimmer-

man was fumbled and Thomson ran
55 yards for a touchdown. Russell
made a forward pass for the

but it was incomplete.

Score: Nebraska, 6; Syracuse, 3.

wmipp kieked off fiftv yards to
Frugone who returned it to the Syra-

cuse line. Zimmerman failed
to gain at the end but McBrido's pass
to Culver was good for thirteen yards.
Anderson added two yards and Fru-

gone gained two more. Anderson
made it a first down giving Syracuse
the ball on its line. Zimmer
man made three yards off tackle and
made six yards more through the
other side. He added two more on the
next play and with the help of An

derson brought the ball to the Ne

braska line.
A few plays and the quarter ended

with Syracuse in possesion of the
ball on the Nebraska line.

Score at the end of third quarter;
Nebraska, 6; Syracuse, 3.

Fourth Quarter.
McBrido attempted a field goal

from the d line but the try was

low and Nebraska put the ball in play

on its line.
Nebraska made four yards on two
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line bucks. Noble failed to make the
yardage and Russell punted to Fru-

gone who returned to the Nebraska
line.

Syracuse got the ball on Nebras-

ka's d line on a fumble and
Anderson on a series of line plunges
made it first down for the Orange
on Nebraskas line. Ander-
son in three line plunges then scored
a touchdown for Syracuse and Mc-

Bride failed to kick goal.

Score: Syracuse, 9; Nebraska, 6.

A few plays after the kickoff Ber-- '
quist tossed Zimmerman for a two-yar- d

loss but Anderson made it back
through center. Zimmerman kicked to

Russell who was thrown on the Ne-

braska line. Dewitz on the
becond play, reeled orf a forty yard
run around end but the play, was

called lmck and Nebraska drew a fif-

teen yard Hartley fumbled

on the next play and Syracuse recov

on the Nebraska line.

Shortly before the game ended, Mc-

Bride intercepted Nebraska pass on

the Nebraska line.
Final score: Syracuse, 9; Nebras-

ka, 6.

Takes Harrier
Meet From Nebraska

Ames ran away with the cross-

country meet the
harriers held at Ames Saturday morn-

ing. Although the star Ames run-

ner. Captain Rathbun, did not make
the race, the six Nebraska runners
trailed the Ames distance men on
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Jewelers
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you need a

FortaM
In college for your themes, papers, letters

and lecture notes.
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writing.
This machine will be your friend tor lite,

making your work easier, making your time

go further.
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with four rows of keys and no
shifting for figures.

Also the most compact fits in
case only 4 high. Price,
complete with case, $60.
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every case. Ames carried off the first
six places, making a clean sweep of

the places.
The next meet on the cross-countr-

program is the Missouri Valley race.

IMMIGRATION AND BLIOLOGY.

Frederick C. Howe for some years
Commissioner of Immigration at the
Port of New York, writing in the Sep-

tember Scribners, foresees a time a
decade hence when this country will
be seriously short of unskilled work
ers, because immigration has been
shut off. By 1923, he says, many of
those now working in the mills, mines,
factories and farms will have grown
old. The places of three million un
skilled workers must then be filled
by Americans.

This is an economic argument for
Immigration, which, no doubt, will be
advanced with great insistence and
plausibility, as the gates are closed
more tightly. But it is a dangerous
half-trut- h that should be balanced and
offset by evidence from the biologists
and psychologists. Biology goes more
deeply into this problem than does
economics.

Contrast the statement of Mr. Howe

Attend
Our Big

ONE CENT SALE
Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday,
Nov. 9, 10, 11.

BUTLER
DRUG CO.

with that of Iewis Madison Terman,
of the University of California, in the
current World's Work. Professor Ter-

man cites the administrations of

and psychologists that
there is a vast difference between the
native mental capacities of races and
national groups. Mental tests for ex-

ample, show that the intellectual ca-

pacity of the American Indian has
been greatly over-rate- even as that
of the Mexican.

Now, this is not merely theory and
speculation. The practical point is

that this country has too long not only
admitted inferior racial stocks from

southern Europe, but accepted them
from the lower social strata.

Fall" are intr under way. You'll
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your as a well man,

fur il
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If the United States Is to maintain
fair average of blood and

in Its people, it must consider
besides economic motives

and pressures. No view of
the problem is possible without tak-
ing into consideration the biological
factors.

Degeneration awaits the American.
If he dilutes his blood by too much
infusion from Inferior sources. It also
awaits him, if lie becomes

worker, America, must look
to its germ plasm, to its racj.ul make-

up, if values its future and wishes
to survive as nation fit for its great
mision in the world. Minneapolis
Journal.
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